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Luigina Mortari – Verona University, Verona
Luigina Mortari is Dean of the Department of Human Sciences of the
University of Verona. She is full professor in Epistemology of
Qualitative Research. She is author and co-author of more then 150
national and international publications. Some of her main research
projects and publications are listed below. Her main research areas
are the philosophy of care and education to ethic of care, the ethic of
care in healthcare, emotion and education, the role of epistemology
in qualitative research, with a specific focus on phenomenology,
teacher training and reflective practice. She is member of several
international research associations, including AERA. (American
Educational Research Association), EARLI (European Association
Research in Learning and Instruction) and SPEP (Study in
Phenomenological and Existential Philosophy).

Els van Wijngaarden –University of Humanistic
Studies, Utrecht
Els van Wijngaarden works as an assistant professor in Care
Ethics at the University of Humanistic Studies Utrecht. In her
research, she focuses on changing attitudes in late modern
society regarding the end-of-life in old age. Her research interests
include the existential, relational and societal dynamics of
complex end-of-life decisions and experiences of meaning and
meaninglessness in old age. Her PhD-study into the lived
experiences of older people who are tired of living was awarded
the prestigious Research Prize 2017 of the Praemium
Erasmianum Foundation. Formerly she graduated cum laude in
Religious Studies at VU University Amsterdam with
specialisation in (non-denominational) spiritual counseling.

Luca Consoli - Radboud University, Nijmegen
Luca Consoli is Senior Lecturer in Science and Society at the
Institute for Science in Society, Faculty of Science, Radboud
University. After his PhD in theoretical physics he has turned
his attention to science ethics and the interaction betwee
science, technology, and society. His current research interests
include virtue ethical models for good science, research
integrity, the philosophy of 'good food' and the
conceptualization and implementation of the concept or
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI). He teaches a
substantial number of courses on philosophy and ethics of the
natural sciences and was the recipient of the University Award
for Best Senior Teacher in 2017

Program

December 10th 2018
14:30 - 15:30
Students’ registration and welcome
15:30 -16:45
Opening session and Winter School presentation
16:45 – 17:00
Coffee break
17:00 – 18:30
Students’ presentation

December 11th 2018
9:00- 11:00
Luigina Mortari
The concept of care: a generative framework for research ethics
11:00 – 11:30
Coffee break
11:30 – 13:30
Class-wide discussion starting from the presentation of research ethics dilemmas proposed by the experts.
13:30 – 14:30
Lunch
14:30 -16:00
Class-wide discussion starting from the question: “The concept of care has an impact in the ethical issues of my
research project?”
16:00 – 16:30
Coffee break
16:30 – 18:30
Small group activity

December 12th 2018
9:00- 11:00
Els van Wijngaarden
Beyond ideal and protocol: how to deal with ethical uneasiness in real-life research

11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break
11:30 – 13:30
Class-wide discussion starting from the presentation of research ethics dilemmas proposed by the experts.
13:30 – 14:30
Lunch
14:30 -16:00
Class-wide discussion starting from the question: “What do you need to really practice open-ended reflexivity and
engage in on-going learning dialogue complex ethical issues?”
16:00 – 16:30
Coffee break
16:30 – 18:30
Small group activity

December 13th 2018
9:00- 11:00
Luca Consoli
Caring for truth? An introduction into a virtue-ethical approach to research ethics and integrity
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break
11:30 – 13:30
Class-wide discussion starting from the presentation of research ethics dilemmas proposed by the experts.
13:30 – 14:30
Lunch
14:30 -16:00
Class-wide discussion starting from the question: “How to care for your (academic) integrity as a junior researcher in
the current university system?”

16:00 – 16:30
Coffee break
16:30 – 18:30
Small group activity

December 14th 2018
9:30- 13:30
Luigina Mortari, Els van Wijngaarden, Luca Consoli
Roundtable “Should be research that changes our vision of ethics or ethics that shapes research?”

14:30 -17:30
Small group activity.

17:30 – 19:30
Greeting and Christmas party

Information
Deadline for registration: November 27th 2018
Language: English
Target: Early stage researchers
Fee: 120 EUR
Aim: The aim of the Winter School is to encourage early stage researchers to reflect on the significance of
ethics for the practice of research and, in the same time, promote a collaboration among young researchers.
For information: Roberta Silva (roberta.silva@univr.it)

